INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

EUS has been used for decades for the diagnosis and staging of gastrointestinal and pancreaticobiliary neoplasms, along with benign conditions such as common bile duct stones.\[[@ref1]\]

The radial echoendoscope was first introduced to the market in the early 80s by Olympus (Olympus Corp., Tokyo, Japan). At that time, EUS was mainly used for investigation of the gastric wall, portal hypertension, pancreatic parenchyma, and biliary tree.\[[@ref2][@ref3][@ref4][@ref5][@ref6][@ref7]\]

In the early 90s, the innovative linear echoendoscope by Pentax (Pentax Corp., Tokyo, Japan) allowed the performance of the first EUS-guided fine-needle aspiration.\[[@ref8][@ref9]\] In subsequent years, linear echoendoscopes gained increasing popularity over radial ones due to the wide demand for tissue acquisition and to the advent of several EUS-guided interventions.\[[@ref10][@ref11][@ref12][@ref13][@ref14][@ref15]\] More recently, a third type of instrument was invented, namely the forward view echoendoscope, allowing further therapeutic interventions in areas of the gastrointestinal tract that are not easily accessible with the oblique-viewing linear echoendoscope.\[[@ref16][@ref17]\]

Nevertheless, in all these years, the radial echoendoscope has not become obsolete as it renders complete and straightforward imaging of abnormalities in the gastrointestinal wall and the common bile duct. Many experts claim that the radial echoendoscope cannot be lacking in EUS centers as it allows complementing the linear echoendoscope for a thorough anatomical investigation.\[[@ref18][@ref19][@ref20][@ref21][@ref22][@ref23][@ref24][@ref25][@ref26]\] When common bile duct exploration is the main indication to detect biliary stones, the radial echoendoscope grants a swift and accurate examination.\[[@ref27][@ref28]\]

Echoendoscopes are the most difficult endoscopes to maneuver as they are thicker and more rigid than their optical-only counterparts. With aging population, certain areas of the gastrointestinal tract may become more difficult to traverse with echoendoscopes due to increased tissue fragility. For this reason, slimmer and less rigid instruments are advocated.

We aimed to evaluate the thin Olympus radial echoendoscope GF-Y0016-UE in a standard clinical setting according to several indications. In particular, maneuverability and EUS images were analyzed and compared to the standard Olympus radial echoendoscope GF-UE160-AL5 that is currently available.

PATIENTS AND METHODS {#sec1-2}
====================

Our institution is an academic referral EUS center in Northern Italy, at the University of Bologna in Imola. We perform an average of 600 EUS examinations per year, including all major types of diagnostic and therapeutic procedures.

We evaluated the Olympus radial GF-Y0016-UE (Olympus Corp., Tokyo, Japan) during the second half of 2017. When compared to the GF-UE160-AL5, the insertion tube and the distal end diameter of the new echoendoscope are thinner and the bending section is shorter \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\].

###### 

Comparison between standard and new radial echoendoscope

                                GF-Y0016-UE           GF-UE160-AL5
  ----------------------------- --------------------- ---------------------
  Optical system                                      
   Field of view                100°                  100°
   Direction of view            50° forward oblique   55° forward oblique
  Outer diameter (mm)                                 
   Distal end                   Φ13.4                 Φ13.8
   Insertion tube               Φ10.9                 Φ11.8
  Channel inner diameter (mm)   Φ2.2                  Φ2.2
  Working length (mm)           1250                  1250
  Angulation range              U: 130°D/R/L: 90°     U: 130°D/R/L: 90°
  Ultrasound scanning range     360°                  360°
  Balloon function              Yes                   Yes
  Ultrasound cable              Detachable            Nondetachable

![Head-to-head comparison of the new GF-Y0016-UE (right) with the GF-UE160-AL5 (left). Notice the shorter bending section of the new echoendoscope](EUS-8-329-g001){#F1}

Every patient referred for diagnostic EUS with a radial echoendoscope was enrolled in this retrospective analysis of a prospectively maintained database. EUS examinations were performed on patients lying on their left lateral decubitus and with conscious sedation using fentanyl and midazolam. All patients signed informed consent to grant permission to evaluate their data for anonymous research purposes. We did not consult with the institutional review board in view of the retrospective nature of the study.

The echoendoscopes\' maneuverability and image quality were analyzed and compared to a similar cohort of patients who had undergone EUS with the standard radial echoendoscope during the first half of 2017.

All the procedures were performed by one of three experienced operators (PF, AL, and MS). Before starting enrollment, all endoscopists met to find an agreement related to the study standards of care and definitions.

Echoendoscope maneuverability was evaluated at three levels: intubation of cervical esophagus, traversing of the pylorus, and transition from the first to the second duodenal portion. In case of rectal examinations, ease of passage of the rectosigmoid junction was also evaluated. All the maneuvers were analyzed according to a qualitative scale using the standard radial echoendoscope as a reference (superior to/equal to/inferior to).

Image quality was assessed at four standard stations (second part of the duodenum, duodenal bulb, stomach, and esophagus) and recorded as excellent/good/fair and compared to the standard echoendoscope as well. Excellent was defined as a clean EUS view of the target organ with an adequate resolution; good was defined as a minimal loss in image resolution, but still adequate for the diagnosis; fair was defined as a significant loss in image quality, barely adequate for the diagnosis.

RESULTS {#sec1-3}
=======

We enrolled 177 patients during the study period. According to the indications, 122 patients underwent EUS for pancreaticobiliary examination, 48 patients were referred for esophagogastric abnormalities, and seven patients for rectal cancer staging.

Detailed results are shown in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. In brief, overall imaging quality of the new echoendoscope was rated excellent in the majority of cases. In particular, image penetration depth in tissue harmonic enhancement of the GF-Y0016-UE was greater than that obtained with the standard echoendoscope thanks to its blending with B-mode imaging in the deep scanning areas.

###### 

Patients population and imaging results

  Indication           \# Cases; M/F; median age       EUS diagnosis           Overall imaging quality   Image artifacts
  -------------------- ------------------------------- ----------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------
  Pancreaticobiliary   122; 60/62; 67 (range 22-89)    40 CBD stones           98% excellent 2% good     2% minor air artifacts
                       54 Normal findings              100% excellent          none                      
                       28 Neoplasms                    95% excellent 5% good   5% minor air artifacts    
  Esophagogastric      48; 23/25; 67.5 (range 44-88)   5 Esophageal cancer     100% excellent            none
                       15 Normal findings              100% excellent          none                      
                       16 SMTs                         100% excellent          none                      
  Rectal               7; 3/4; 66 (range 55-78)        7 Rectal cancer         95% excellent 5% good     5% minor air artifacts

M/F: Male/Female; CBD: Common bile duct; SMTs: Submucosal tumors

While the maneuverability of the GF-Y0016-UE was deemed equivalent to the standard echoendoscope for traversing the pylorus, esophageal intubation and passage from the first to the second duodenal portion were rated easier with the new echoendoscope than with the standard one \[[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}\]. Similarly, passage from the rectum to the sigmoid colon was also considered easier with the new model compared to the previous one.

###### 

Maneuvrability of the GF-Y0016-UE

  Comparison with GF-UE160-AL5   Esophageal intubation (%)   Pylorus traversing (%)   Duodenal transition (%)
  ------------------------------ --------------------------- ------------------------ -------------------------
  Superior to                    140/177 (79)                20/177 (11)              132/177 (75)
  Equal to                       37/177 (21)                 157/177 (89)             45/177 (25)
  Inferior to                    0/177                       0/177                    0/177

All the patients tolerated well the procedures under conscious sedation with a mean dose of 100 mcg of fentanyl and 2.5 mg of midazolam. No adverse events occurred during the study period.

DISCUSSION {#sec1-4}
==========

We evaluated a new radial echoendoscope that is thinner and has a shorter bending section compared to the previous model. We showed that the maneuverability of the new echoendoscope was improved at certain critical steps of EUS examination, such as esophageal intubation and passage from the duodenal bulb to the second portion.

On the other hand, image quality was not inferior to the preexisting model and was considered superior in the tissue harmonic enhancement mode thanks to the increased penetration depth.

The radial echoendoscope has represented the mainstay of EUS examinations for at least two decades after its introduction to the market. All the earliest publications and meetings dealt with radial examination for the staging of esophagogastric cancer and lymphoma, portal hypertension assessment, and differential diagnosis of submucosal tumors \[Figures [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\]. Subsequently, EUS exploration of the common bile duct for stones detection emerged as the main indication for radial imaging.

![Among the earliest publications in EUS were reports about the gastrointestinal wall layer structure](EUS-8-329-g002){#F2}

![Proceedings of some of the earliest international meetings in EUS](EUS-8-329-g003){#F3}

Radial EUS is still considered a powerful diagnostic tool at major referral centers as it allows for quick and accurate exploration of the extrahepatic biliary tree and is a useful complement to linear EUS in difficult pancreaticobiliary cases. Moreover, it is optimal for the staging of esophageal, gastric, and rectal cancer.

However, the radial echoendoscope is stiff and rigid and is regarded as the most difficult endoscope to maneuver through the gastrointestinal tract. For this reason, a thinner echoendoscope would be desirable in an aging patient population who is more fragile and potentially more exposed to adverse events. In theory, the improved maneuverability of the new echoendoscope could allow for safer examinations and better patient tolerance. Therefore, the need for patient sedation could be diminished thereby limiting the risk of drug-related adverse events.

The improved penetration depth of tissue harmonic was of particular interest. The smaller penetration depth of the radial echoendoscope has been considered its main limitation when compared to the linear one. Tissue harmonic enhancement allows for improved EUS imaging as it emphasizes the boundaries between structures and lesions with different acoustic impedance. The better acoustical properties of the GF-Y0016-UE under evaluation could represent a useful tool to improve the diagnostic and staging accuracy \[[Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}\].

![A typical image obtained with the new radial echoendoscope. Pancreatic head cancer (PC) is shown infiltrating the common bile duct (CBD) an the portal vein (PV). The gallbladder (GB) is dilated and contains sludge](EUS-8-329-g004){#F4}

As far as rectal cancer staging was concerned, we found it easier to reach the sigmoid colon with the GF-Y0016-UE than with the GF-UE160-AL5. Visualization through the sigmoid is essential for iliac lymph nodes detection to perform a complete locoregional staging. We also noticed that overall endoscopic exploration and the visualization of the papilla of Vater had improved thanks to the greater maneuverability of the echoendoscope, thereby potentially reducing the need for resorting to esophagogastroduodenoscopy before EUS.

Our study has several limitations. First, due to its retrospective design, it is open to inherent methodological flaws and inaccurate data collection. However, we arranged a structured database to gather all relevant study information and images. In addition, the analysis of the echoendoscope\'s maneuverability and image quality was subjective and prone to evaluation bias, although it was performed by experienced endosonographers with longstanding experience of EUS examination using the radial echoendoscope.

CONCLUSION {#sec1-5}
==========

We tested the GF-Y0016-UE radial echoendoscope in a group of patients with pancreaticobiliary, esophagogastric, and rectal indications. Compared to the previous radial echoendoscope, the new model has a thinner shaft and distal tube and a shorter bending section. The new echoendoscope showed improved maneuverability particularly during some critical examination steps such as esophageal intubation and transition from the duodenal bulb to the second portion. Moreover, image quality was improved thanks to increased penetration depth in the tissue harmonic mode. We speculate that this new echoendoscope may allow for safer and faster EUS examination that is advantageous in an aging patient population, which is more fragile and exposed to adverse events.
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